Part III: First Nation Studies
Partie III: Études amérindiennes

Note: The classification of references in this Part closely parallels the classification of the Bibliography. The major sections are General; Economics; Social Life; Politics; Culture and Civilization; and Regional and Local History. In each section, the sub-sections Regional studies and Local studies may be followed by an additional sub-section entitled Group studies.

Note: La classification des références dans cette partie ressemble à la classification de la Bibliographie. Les sections majeures sont Généralités; Économique; Vie sociale; Politique; Culture et civilisation; et Histoire régionale et locale. Dans chaque section, les subdivisions Études régionales et Études locales sont parfois suivies d'une subdivision additionnelle nommée Études selon les groupes.

12. General
Généralités

Research aids
Instruments de recherche


Sources
Sources


Research centres, catalogues
Centres de recherche, catalogues

*Books, articles, etc.*

*Livres, articles, etc.*


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northeastern Ontario
Nord-Est de l'Ontario


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


Local studies
Études locales

Attawapiskat


Bear Lake


Big Trout

**Brunswick House**


**Elliot Lake**


**Fort William**

1057. P.S. Ross and Partners. (1967). *A study leading to a proposed fee structure for the Loch Lomond Watershed*. s.l.: s.n. Fort William Band, Fort William Indian Reserve #52. PRC.

**Great Lakes**

**Grands Lacs**

**General**  
**Généralités**


**Lake Superior**  
**Lac Supérieur**


**Gull Bay**


**James Bay**  
**Baie James**


**Kasabonika**


**Kenora**


**Lake Nipissing**


**Lake of the Woods**


**Manitoulin Island**


**Moose Factory**

Moosonee


Nakina


Rainy River

1084. (1976). "Rainy River band dream." Indian News 17, no. 11: 3A.

1085. (1976). "Rêve de la bande de Rainy River." Nouvelles indiennes 17, no. 11: 3A.

Red Lake


Round Lake


Sandy Lake


Serpent River Reserve

1091. W. H. Bosley and Company. (1967). Serpent River Indian Reserve #7 - District of Algoma - Province of Ontario. s.l.: s.m. PRC.

Sioux Lookout Reserve

**Webequie**


**West Bay Reserve**


**Whitefish River Reserve**


**Winisk Reserve**


**Group studies**

**Études selon les groupes**

**Algonkians**

**Algonquins**


**Chippewas**

**Chippewas**


**Cree**

**Cris**


Ojibwa
Ojibwēs


ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION
ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION

Regional and local development
Développement régional et local

AGRICULTURE, LAND
AGRICULTURE, TERRES

Agriculture
Land and land claims
Terres et revendications territoriales

RESOURCE INDUSTRIES
RICHESSES NATURELLES

General
Généralités

Fish
Pêche

Fur
Fourrures

Forests, lumbering
Industrie forestière

Mines
Mines

Hydroelectric power, energy
Énergie hydroélectrique, énergie

Environment
Environnement

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTS

General
Généralités

Canoe
Canoes
Highways, roads
Routes

MANUFACTURING, FINANCE, COMMERCE
FABRICATION, FINANCES, COMMERCE

Manufacturing, industries
Fabrication, industries

Commerce, retail and wholesale trade, services
Commerce, petit commerce, commerce de gros, services

TOURISM
TOURISME

Travel and tourism
Voyages et tourisme

LABOUR
TRAVAIL

Labour conditions
Conditions de travail

THE BIBLIOGRAPHY
LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE

Regional and local development
Développement régional et local

General
Généralités


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northeastern Ontario
Nord-Est de l'Ontario


Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


1136. Hedlin Menzies and Associates Limited. (1971). A proposal to conduct development studies of reserves in


**Local studies**

**Études locales**

**Big Island Reserve**

1139. Kates, Peat, Marwick and Company. (197?). *Development studies for reserves in Northwest Ontario: Development Study for Big Island Band Reserves 31A to 31J*. s.l.: [The Author]. Rainy River District. PRC.

1140. Resources Management Consultants Limited. (197?). *An assessment of development potential of the Big Island Reserve*. s.l.: [The Author]. Big Island Reserve no. 31E. PRC.

1141. Resources Management Consultants Limited. (197?). *A proposal to undertake a relocation study and an assessment of the development potential including a five year development plan of the Big Island Band*. s.l.: [The Author]. PRC.

**Constance Lake Reserve**


**Dokis Reserve**


**Lac La Croix Reserve**


**Muskrat Dam Reserve**


**Nipissing Reserve**

**Rankin Reserve**


**Sabaskong Reserve**


**Wikwemikong Reserve**


**Group studies**

**Selon les groupes**

**Cree**


**Ojibwa**


**AGRICULTURE, LAND**

**AGRICULTURE, TERRES**

**Agriculture**

**Agriculture**


Land and land claims
Terres et revendications territoriales

General
Généralités


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


Local studies
Études locales

Aroland


Fort Frances

1167. Larry Smith Consulting Limited. (1968). Fort Frances Indian agency land use and appraisal study. Toronto: [The Author]. PRC.
Golden Lake


Henvey Inlet


Kenora


Lake Nipissing


Lake of the Woods


Long Lake


Moose Factory


Point Grondine


Rainy Lake

Temagami


West Patricia

Group studies
Selon les groupes

Ojibwa
Ojibwés


RESOURCES INDUSTRIES
RICHESSES NATURELLES

General
Généralités


Fish
Pêche


1205. Van West, John J. (1990). "Ojibwa fisheries, commercial fisheries development and fisheries administration,
1873-1915: an examination of conflicting interest and the collapse of the sturgeon fisheries of the Lake of the Woods.’ 
_Native Studies Review_ 6, no. 1: 31-65.

Fur
Fourrures

November 20-23, 1969. NL.


1207. Bishop, Charles A. (1972). 'Demography, ecology and trade among the Northern Ojibwa and Swampy Cree.' 


in the eighteenth century.' In _Western Canada past and present_ 150-62.

1210. Foster, J.E. (1987). 'The home guard Cree and the Hudson's Bay Company: the first hundred years.' In _Native 
people, native lands: Canadian Indians, Inuit and Métis_ 107-16. Also in _Approaches to native history in Canada_ Ottawa: 


Toronto: Ontario Native Affairs Directorate. 41 leaves. (Historical report).

1213. Helm, June, and Eleanor Burke Leacock. (1971). 'The hunting tribes of subarctic Canada.' In _North American 
Indians in historical perspective_ 343-74.

the fur trade economy.' _Canadian Geographer / Géographe canadien_ 32, no. 3(Fall/automne): 194-204. Food and isinglass, 
the latter used in Europe to produce glue and as a fining agent for wines and beers.

the fur trade economy.' In _Aboriginal resource use in Canada: historical and legal aspects_ 119-140.

on trapping.


petitioners and Métis.' In _The new peoples: being and becoming Métis in North America_ 137-62.

organization." In Actes du huitième congrès des algonquinistes: 77-89.


Forests, lumbering
Industrie forestière


1235. (1966). Report on the forest survey of the Wikwemikong Island Indian Reserve #26 Ontario. s.l.: Department of
Fisheries and Forestry. PRC.


1238. (1976). "Bois d'oeuvre la partie à la reprise économique." *Nouvelles indiennes* 17, no. 11: 4A.

1239. (1976). "Logs open door to economic recovery `changes not easy' - Gull Bay chief." *Indian News* 17, no. 11: 4A.

1240. (1979). *Overview of the potential of merchantable softwood timber resources as the basis for providing employment opportunities by developing local-use timber harvesting and milling operations for eighteen Indian bands.* Ottawa: Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development. About Sioux Lookout District. LHUL.


1267. Mahon, J.A. (1973?). *Summary of Indian employment and resources development activities 1972-73, Kenora Forest District*. [Kenora]: s.n. LHUL.

Mines


1274. Derry, Michener and Booth. (1972). Report on mineral potential Cat Lake Indian Reserve #63C Kenora Mining District Ontario. s.l.: [The Author]. PRC.


Hydroelectric power, energy
Énergie hydroélectrique, énergie

General
Généralités

**Hydro**

Énergie hydroélectrique


**Gas**

Gaz


**Environment**

Environnement


Grand Council Treaty no. 9. 171p. NL.


1302. Moonias, T. (S.d.). *Acid rain and its ramifications for northerners - submitted to the Royal Commission on the Northern Environment by the Marten Falls Indian Reserve, Ogoki Post, Ontario*. Toronto: Royal Commission on the Northern Environment. LHUL.


**TRANSPORTATION**

**TRANSPORTS**

**General**

**Généralités**


1307. Weaver, A.C. (1980). *Review of the freight transportation services and requirements - Indian settlements on the west coast of James Bay and southwest coast of Hudson Bay: stage I study*. Montreal: Canadian Executive Service Overseas. For the James Bay District Liaison Council. LHUL.

**Canoe**

**Canoes**


**Highways, roads**

**Routes**


**MANUFACTURING, FINANCE, COMMERCE**

**FABRICATION, FINANCES, COMMERCE**

Manufacturing, industries

Fabrication, industries


**Commerce, retail and wholesale trade, services**

Commerce, petit commerce, commerce de gros, services


Queen's Printer. Unemployment, environment and plans for the future. For the Royal Commission on the Northern Environment. THPL.

TOURISM

Travel and tourism

Voyages et tourisme


LABOUR

Labour conditions

Conditions de travail


14. Social life
   Vie sociale

ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION
ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION

Demography, population studies
Démographie, études de la population

NATIVE SOCIETY
SOCIÉTÉ AUTOCHTONE

Social classes, stratification
Classes sociales, stratification
Women's studies
Études des femmes

Military life
Vie militaire

Associations, clubs, societies
Associations, clubs, sociétés

Sports
Sports

Recreation, leisure
Récréation, loisirs

RELIGION
RELIGION

General
Généralités

Christianity
Christianisme

Native religion
Religions autochtones

EDUCATION
ÉDUCATION
General
Généralités

Regional studies
Études régionales

Local studies
Études locales

Group studies
Selon les groupes

Special studies
Études spéciales

Curriculum
Programmes d’études

Government involvement
Participation gouvernementale

Residential schools
Pensionnats

Post-secondary education
Éducation postsecondaire

Teacher education
Formation des enseignants et enseignantes

LAW
DROIT

Laws, treaties, cases
Lois, traités, cas

Legal system
Système judiciaire

Crimes

COMMUNITY SERVICES
SERVICES COMMUNAUTAIRES

General
Généralités

Health
Santé

1347. (1974?- ). *Indian register population by sex and residence for registry groups, responsibility centres and regions / Population du Registre des Indiens selon le sexe et la résidence (groupes d’enregistrement, centres de responsabilité, et régions)*. Ottawa: Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, Indian and Inuit Affairs Program / Département des Affaires indiennes et du Nord canadien, Programme des Affaires indiennes et inuit. V. Annual / Annuel. Formerly / Auparavant: *Registered Indian population by sex and residence for bands, districts, regions and Canada, December 31... / Population indienne inscrite selon le sexe et la résidence (bandes, districts, régions et Canada) le 31 décembre...* (1974?-1981?); *Registered Indian population by sex and residence for bands, responsibility centres, regions and Canada, December 31... / Population indienne inscrite selon le sexe et la résidence (bandes, centres de responsabilité, régions et Canada) le 31 décembre...* (1982-1984); *Indian register population by sex and residence for registry groups, responsibility centres, regions and Canada / Population du Registre des Indiens selon le sexe et la résidence (groupes d’enregistrement, centres de responsabilité, régions et Canada du Nord canadien) (1985-1986)*. Statistics on all individuals registered under the *Indian Act* / Les statistiques sur tous les individus sont inscrits sous *Indian Act*.

1348. (198-?). *Schedule of Indian bands, reserves and settlements including membership and population location and acreage in hectares / Répertoire des bandes, réserves et établissements indiens - effectif et population location et superficie en hectares*. Ottawa: Indian and Northern Affairs Canada / Affaires indiennes et du Nord Canada. v. Includes / Y compris Fort Frances, James Bay, Kenora, Lakehead, Sioux Lookout and Sudbury Districts.


Employment and Immigration Canada, Northern Ontario Regional Economist's Office. iv, 84p.


**NATIVE SOCIETY**

**SOCIÉTÉ AUTOCHTONE**

**Social classes, stratification**

**Classes sociales, stratification**

**General**

**Généralités**


**Kinship**

**Parenté**


**Women's studies**

**Études des femmes**


Native Studies Review 6, no. 1: 83-110.


1370. Frenette, Margaret. (1990). 'With the utmost cheerfulness': Ojibwa and Cree women in the 'Little North' in the fur trade era. B.A. Thesis, Lakehead University. LHUL.


Military life
Vie militaire


Associations, clubs, societies
Associations, clubs, sociétés

Sports


Recreation, leisure

RELIGION


Christianeity


Native religion
Religions autochtones


EDUCATION
ÉDUCATION

General
Généralités


Regional studies
Études régionales

Northwestern Ontario
Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario


Local studies
Études locales

Big Trout


Blind River


Curve Lake


Dryden


Fort Frances


James Bay
Baie James

**Moose Factory**


**Sault Ste. Marie**


**Spanish**


**Thunder Bay**

Rights Commission, Northern Regional Office. LHUL.

**Wikwemikong**


**Group studies**

**Selon les groupes**

**Cree**

**Cris**


**Ojibwa**

**Ojibwés**


**Special studies**

**Études spéciales**

**Curriculum**

**Programmes d'études**

**General**

**Généralités**


**Language**

**Langage**


**Government involvement**

**Participation gouvernementale**


**Residential schools**

**Pensionnats**


**Post-secondary education**

**Éducation postsecondaire**


**Teacher education**

**Formation des enseignants et enseignantes**


**LAW**

**DROIT**

**Laws, treaties, cases**

**Lois, traités, cas**

**Laws**

**Lois**

**Human rights**

**Droits de l'homme**


**Indian Act**

**Loi sur les Indiens**


**Treaties**

**Traités**

**General**

**Généralités**


By treaty
Selon les traités

James Bay Treaty
Traité de la baie James


Robinson-Huron Treaty
Traité Robinson-Huron


Treaty No. 3
Traité 3


Treaty No. 5
Traité 5


Treaty No. 8
Traité 8


Treaty No. 9
Traité No 9


Misc.

Divers


Cases


Treaty no. 9.


### Legal system

#### Système judiciaire

#### General


1506. (1975). Delivery of legal aid to persons in remote areas and to native people. s.l.: s.n. 11p. US.


**Crimes**

**Liquor offenses**

Infractions liées à l'alcool


**Murder**

Meurtres


**COMMUNITY SERVICES**

**SERVICES COMMUNAUTAIRES**

**General**

Généralités


---

**Health Santé**

**General Généralités**


**Regional studies**

**Études régionales**

**Northeastern Ontario**

**Nord-Est de l'Ontario**


**Northwestern Ontario**

**Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario**


**Local studies**

**Études locales**
James Bay


New Osnaburgh


Sioux Lookout


1550. Bain, H.W., and Gary Goldthorpe. (1972). 'The University of Toronto Sioux Lookout Project - a model of health care delivery.' Canadian Medical Association Journal / Journal de l'Association médicale canadienne 107, no. 6(September/septembre 23/23): 523-528. Three family practitioners spend a year in the Sioux Lookout zone, specialists visit periodically. (Also The Sioux Lookout Project - a model of health care delivery with positive spinoffs. s.l.s.n. 7th Harry Medovy Lecture on social paediatrics, University of Manitoba, Department of Paediatrics, 1977).


1558. Reeder, Bruce A., P. Shah Chandrakant, and David A. Williams. (1988). 'Serum lipid distributions in Canadian
Indians of Northwestern Ontario." Canadian Family Physician / Médecin de famille canadien 34 (July/juillet): 1535-1539. Why Native Indians in the Sioux Lookout zone experience lower mortality from cardiovascular diseases than the general Canadian population or American Indian populations.


Group studies
Selon les groupes

General
Généralités


Crees
Cris


Ojibwa
Ojibwés


Medical conditions
Conditions médicales

Alcohol, drug addition
Alcool, toxiconomie

1567. Kenora Social Planning Council. (1973). They were young people: a study of sudden deaths amongst the Indian people of the Kenora area, with primary emphasis on apparent alcohol involvement. Kenora: Violent Death Committee. 42p. NL.
While people sleep: sudden deaths in Kenora area: a study of sudden deaths amongst the Indian people of the Kenora area, with primary emphasis on apparent alcohol involvement. Kenora: Grand Council Treaty no. 3. 32p. THPL.


Blastomycosis
Blastomycores

Blastomycores Blastomycosis Blastomycosis Blastomycosis

While people sleep: sudden deaths in Kenora area: a study of sudden deaths amongst the Indian people of the Kenora area, with primary emphasis on apparent alcohol involvement. Kenora: Grand Council Treaty no. 3. 32p. THPL.


Cancer
Cancer


Diabetes
Diabète


Diptheria
Diphtherie


Infant death
Mortalités infantiles


Meningitis
Méningite


Mental health
Santé mentale

1577. (1983). 'An indigenous mental health program in remote Northwestern Ontario.' Canada's Mental Health 31, no. 3(Sept.).


1593. Ward, John, Joseph Fox, and Alvin L. Evans. (1977). Suicide and the Canadian Indians: a study of the conditions that contribute to the high incidence of suicide among the Canadian Indians; and an in-depth study of the suicide epidemic among the Wikwemikong Indians, on Manitoulin Island, Ontario, Canada. s.l.: s.n. 27, [16]p. For presentation at the IX International Congress on Suicide Prevention and Crisis Intervention Helsinki, Finland, 1977. SPL.

**Metabolic diseases**
*Maladies métaboliques*


**Parasites**
*Parasites*


**Poisoning**
*Empoisonnements*


**Seizures**
*Crises d'hystérie*


**Tuberculosis**
*Tuberculose*


**Housing**
*Logement*


1609. Nachuk, Maureen et al. (S.d.). *Kantase: information services available within Thunder Bay.* s.l.: s.n. Public welfare directory, Native people. THPL.


15. Politics

Politique

General

Généralités

Grand Council Treaty no. 9
Grand conseil du traité no 9


**Self government**  
**Autonomie politique**


**Government relations**  
**Relations avec les gouvernements**


16.  

16. Culture and civilization

Culture et civilisation

ORGANIZATION OF THE SECTION

ORGANISATION DE LA SECTION

General

Généralités

Journalism

Journalisme


1671. Limbrick, H.M. ('Wendigo'). (19-). *Tales of the Tom-Tom from the land of the Sleeping Giant.* Fort William: s.n. 16p.


1674. MacDonald, Freda. (1989). 'Legends of the Ojibwa: the first butterflies.' *Northwest Courant* 2, no. 2. OFWL.

1675. MacDonald, Freda. (1989). 'Legends of the Ojibwa: the wolf's howl.' *Northwest Courant* 1, no. 4. OFWL.

1676. MacDonald, Freda. (1990). 'Legends of the Ojibwa: seeegutch.' *Northwest Courant* 2, no. 4. OFWL.


**FINE AND APPLIED ARTS**

**BEAUX-ARTS, ARTS DÉCORATIFS**


1686. (1975). 'Manitoulin Island festival yields new buyers.' *Indian News* 17, no. 6: 4-5.


1695. Fox, Mary Lou. (S.d.). *Ojibwa designs used in beadwork-quillwork*. [Manitoulin]: [West Bay Indian Reserve]. For the Ojibwa Cultural Foundation, West Bay Indian Reserve, Manitoulin Island, in co-operation with Department of Indian Affairs, Manitoulin District. OCRC.


1702. Ross, Susan, and Elizabeth McLuhan. (1984?). Images of the North: etchings. [Thunder Bay]: Thunder Bay National Exhibition Centre and Centre for Indian Art. LHUL.


Architecture

Homes

Foyers

s.l.: [The Schools]. OCRC.

**Hospitals**

Hôpitaux


**Schools**

Écoles


17. **Regional and local history**

Histoire régionale et locale

**General**

Généralités


**Regional studies**

Études régionales

**Northeastern Ontario**

Nord-Est de l'Ontario


**Northwestern Ontario**

Nord-Ouest de l'Ontario

Ojibwa, Cree or Assiniboine, north and west of Lake Superior at contact, and the approximate boundaries of the groups.


**Local studies**

**Études locales**

**Albany River**


**Great Lakes**

**Grands Lacs**


**James Bay**

**Baie James**


**Lake Nipigon**


**Lake of the Woods**

Lake Panache


Manitoulin Island


Manitowaning


Moose Factory


Weagamow Lake Reserve


Sault Ste. Marie

Temagami


Windigo


Group studies

Études selon les groupes

Algonkian

Algonquins


Cranes

Grues


Cree

Cris


Nishnawbe-Aski


Ojibwa


